Background {#Sec1}
==========

Breast cancer is one of the leading causes of cancer-related mortality and the most prevalent cancer in women worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Family history of the disease is one of the most important risk factors for breast cancer \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Therefore, inherited genetic makeup may bring about the utmost risk of developing cancer. The most important familial breast cancer susceptibility genes are *BRCA1* and *BRCA2*, which are inherited with autosomal dominant pattern. The carriers of mutant genes have a significantly greater risk for developing breast and ovary cancers \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. According to the current estimates, known breast cancer susceptibility genes are responsible for only less than 25% of the familial clustering of breast cancer \[[@CR6]\]. This fact requires the execution of further studies to detect other responsible genes.

One of the interesting candidates of such genes is *CD44*, which plays pivotal roles in normal and pathologic processes of the body. *CD44* is composed of 20 exons spanning about 50 kb of DNA \[[@CR7]\]. *CD44* is one of the most notable examples of alternative splicing because 10 of a total of 20 exons can be included or skipped to produce over 1000 potential isoforms \[[@CR8]\]. The 1st and the last 5 exons of the gene are constant exons \[[@CR9]\]. The protein is involved in normal processes of the body such as cell--cell and cell--extracellular matrix interactions, and thereby, plays important roles in lymphocyte migration, extravasation and homing, T cell and B-cell adhesion, T-cell signaling, and apoptosis \[[@CR2], [@CR10]--[@CR16]\]. Some studies point out its qualitative and quantitative expression changes in breast cancer. There is a noticeable link between *CD44* expression and breast cancer aggressiveness \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. The altered splicing patterns are reported in many cancer-related genes, including *FGFR*, *CD44*, *MDM2*, *IIp45*, etc. \[[@CR20]\]. Serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins implicated as trans-acting factors are closely correlated with tumorigenesis. The SR family of proteins is bound to ESEs; therefore, they can promote exon recognition and correct splicing. Nucleotide substitution in ESEs can affect the binding of SR proteins to these ESEs, leading to splicing errors and exon skipping or intron retention \[[@CR21]\].

High level of SR proteins expression is correlated with a progression from a pre-neoplastic to metastatic cancer in a mouse model of mammary cancer \[[@CR22]\]. Increased expression of the SR proteins is also associated with an increased complexity of CD44 isoforms, indicating increased SR protein expression that may promote alternative splicing of CD44 mRNA and contribute to tumor progression \[[@CR23]\]. CD44 is also one of the well-known markers of breast cancer-initiating cells (BCIC). These cells are phenotypically distinguished cells, which account for the development of primary and metastatic tumor. CD44 acts as a BCIC biomarker and the main contributor to BCICs maintenance, activity, drug, and radiation resistance, as well as pre-metastatic niche preparation \[[@CR10], [@CR16], [@CR19]\]. Exon 2 is one of the important exons to bind CD44 protein to hyaluronan \[[@CR24]\]. Experimental evidence shows that hyaluronan--CD44 interaction intensifies the proliferation, migration, invasion, tumor angiogenesis, and patient survival of breast cancer cells. This polymorphism was examined in a white and African--American population and there was a significant relationship between the frequency of this polymorphism and the risk of breast cancer. Based on our knowledge, there are no studies reporting the association between CD44 polymorphisms and breast cancer risk as well as clinico-pathological properties in Iranian patients. Therefore, the current study aimed at investigating the association between specific polymorphisms in exon 2 and its flanking region with breast cancer risk.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

In the current case--control study, 350 subjects (175 cases and 175 age-matched controls) were investigated. To prepare the subjects, blood samples were taken from them; then, the specimens were sent to the Breast Cancer Research Institute (BCRC-BB) and collected in the Biological Bank of the institute. The inclusion criteria of the study were: having breast cancer and the availability of blood sample. Healthy matched controls were selected from age-matched females. They did not have any signs or familial history of breast cancer. BCRC-BB is obliged to ethical guidelines and recommendations for biobanks on the storage and use of human biological samples. The current study was approved by the BCRC Research Ethics Committee and performed according to the ethical standards as laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. In addition, all patients provided written informed consent before entering the biobank. The diagnosis of cancer was confirmed by histopathological analysis. Clinical information such as stage, grade, hormonal receptor status (ER, PR, and Her2), tumor size, and clinical lymph node was obtained from the hospital records.

Genomic DNA isolation and PCR amplification {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood samples using the genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, Madison, USA) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. DNA sequencing method was used to determine the polymorphisms in the *CD44* exon 2 (166 bp) and its flanking region (271 bp). Briefly, genomic DNA from each sample was amplified using 0.5 µM forward (5′-CCGGCCTTATTTGACTTTTTAAGGAGTCTG-3′) and reveres (5′-CTCCAGTTGTCATACAGGTTGCA GATTGAC-3′) primers designed by Zhou et al. \[[@CR25]\]. The PCR program was 94 °C for 5 min (1 cycle), 94 °C for 40 s, 64 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 35 s (30 cycles), and the final extension at 72 °C for 5 min. The PCR product, with an expected length of 437 bp, was analyzed in 2% gel agarose electrophoresis. Then, the PCR products were sequenced by standard methods using BigDye terminator DNA sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) with *CD44* forward and reverse primers. Sequences were blasted and then, DNA Baser software was used to investigate the sequencing results \[[@CR26]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 18.0 software. Associations between the single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and breast cancer risk were assessed using the Chi square test. A 2-tailed P value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

In silico analysis {#Sec6}
------------------

In order to identify the potential impact of the A \> G variant on the efficiency of splicing, in silico analyses were performed using Human Splicing Finder version 3.0 (HSF) and ESE finder with mutant and reference sequences \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\].

HSF was used to predict acceptor (3′ ss) and donor (5′ ss) splice sites strength based on position weight matrices.

ESEs were recognized by individual SR proteins in the study subjects. ESE finder was used to identify ESE motifs that changed as a result of a mutation (ESE-finder: <http://rulai.cshl.edu/tools/ESE/>). The default threshold values were considered to identify sites responsible for 4 SR proteins, including alternative splicing factor/splicing factor2 (ASF/SF2), SR splicing factor 5 (SRp40), SR splicing factor 3 (SC35), and SR splicing factor 6 (SRp55). Only the wild type or mutant sequence motifs with scores higher than or equal to the threshold were considered.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Characteristics of participants {#Sec8}
-------------------------------

The demographic and clinico-pathological characteristics of the case and control groups were summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. There was no statistical difference between the case and control groups concerning age distribution.Table 1Demographic features of patientsCharacteristicsCasesAge (years) Mean ± SD48.14 ± 11.586Histology Ductal83.2 Lobular9.8 Mixed4.8 Missing data2.2Stage^a^ 1 and 229.5 3 and 418.8 Missing data51.7Grade I9.2 II38.1 III23.3 Missing data32.4Clinical tumor size (cm) 00.8 \< 234.4 2.1--547.5 \> 517.2 Missing data32.4Clinical lymph node 014.2 \< 39.7 4 and 912.5 \> 95.1 Missing data58.5Her2 expression Positive22.2 2+5.1 Negative42.6 Missing data30.1ER expression Positive47.2 Negative22.7 Missing data30.1PR expression Positive44.3 Negative25.6 Missing data30.1^a^Stage grouping are based on American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC), Estrogen receptor (ER), Progesterone receptor (PR), Her2/neu are based on IHC results. Cut point of positivity is based on American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) guideline for IHC

Distribution of polymorphisms in exon 2 and its flanking of *CD44* {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Sequence analysis showed a unique polymorphism between *CD44* exon 2 and its upstream intron (intron 1). The polymorphic change was A \> G located 14 nucleotides upstream of the exon 2 (A37692→G) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Result of the Chi square test showed that frequency of A \> G variant was 42.6 and 36.9% in patients and controls, respectively. Accordingly, this polymorphism was higher in females with breast cancer in comparison with that of control population, though this difference was statistically insignificant (P = 0.27). The risk of breast cancer related to *CD44* polymorphism was further examined with stratification by age, family history of breast cancer, pathological type, clinical stage, estrogen/progesterone receptor status (ER, PR), and *Her2* expression. Results of the current study showed no significant associations between the homo- and heterozygous polymorphism and age, ER/PR/HER2 status, or molecular subtype. Interestingly, significant association was found between A \> G polymorphism with higher-grade tumors (grade 3) \[P = 0.009, odds ratio (OR) = 2.5\], indicating that A \> G polymorphism increased approximately twice more the risk of higher grade of breast cancer (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Polymorphism in intron 1 *CD44* was identified in 58.69% of females with breast cancer grade 3. Another A \> G nucleotide change was detected in intron 1 that was a 37-nucleotide upstream exon 2 (A37669→G) in only two patients with breast cancer. Both heterozygous and homozygous SNPs were identified in patients with breast cancer.Fig. 1Distributions of polymorphisms in exon 2 and its flanking in *CD44.* Chromatogram of A \> G heterozygous variant (**a**), homozygous change (**b**), and wild-type sequence (**c**) in *CD44* intron 1, 14 nucleotides upstream of exon 2 Table 2Association of *CD44* polymorphism with tumor gradeGenotypeGrade 1 and 2 N (%)Grade 3Odd ratioP valueAG/GG34 (35.4%)27 (58.7%)2.50.009AA62 (64.6%)19 (41.3%)

In silico analysis {#Sec10}
------------------

The disruption of cis-elements or the change in splice site strength are among the approaches in which mutations can affect splicing. These effects were investigated by Human Splicing Finder version 3.0 and ESE-finder, respectively \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\].

ESE finder showed that mutation generated a new SC35 binding site within intron 1. This sequence is shown in boldface in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and the mutated nucleotide is underlined. The score for the newly generated SC35 binding motif was higher than the defaults threshold. Human Splicing Finder version 3.0 revealed that polymorphism does not alter an authentic splice site (data not shown).Table 3The prediction of the connected ESE motifs by examining the intron 1 and exon 2 sequences with the ESE finder programSR protein typeSR-protein binding motifs found in control sequenceSR-protein binding motifs found in patient sequenceSC35--CATTTCT[G]{.ul}

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The *CD44* gene is located on human chromosome 11p13 in which at least 10 internal exons can be alternatively spliced \[[@CR7]\]. The CD44 protein binds to hyaluronan via regions coded by the exons 2 and 5 \[[@CR24]\]. Experimental evidence shows that hyaluronan--CD44 interaction intensifies the proliferation, migration, and invasion of breast cancer cells. It is also associated with tumor angiogenesis and patient survival \[[@CR29]--[@CR33]\]. There are few studies reporting the association between *CD44* polymorphisms and breast cancer risk \[[@CR25], [@CR34]--[@CR37]\]. This polymorphism was examined in a white and African--American population and there was a significant relationship between the frequency of this polymorphism and the risk of breast cancer. It is also known that patients with breast cancer also had a significantly higher percentage of unique SNP than normal donors \[[@CR25]\]. This polymorphism probably leads to tumor progression. It is reported that *CD44* rs353639 variant may associate with breast cancer prognosis; however, both the rs13347 and rs353639 polymorphisms did not affect breast cancer risk in a North Indian population \[[@CR36]\]. Zhou et al., also showed that the combined effects of 4 SNPs in *CD44* exon 2 were significantly associated with breast cancer development; however, no significant difference was found between SNPs and breast cancer risk \[[@CR37]\]. These reports motivated the authors to investigate the association of specific polymorphisms in exon 2 and its flanking region with breast cancer risk.

In the current study, a significant association was found between A \> G polymorphism and higher grades of breast cancer (grade 3), while no significant difference was observed between the said polymorphism and breast cancer risk. To the authors' best knowledge, the association between A \> G polymorphism and cancer grade was reported for the first time in the current study.

AA genotypes are directly proportional to low grade tumors (G 1/2), while this trend is reversed in patients carrying AG/GG genotypes as they showed a significantly higher incidence of grade 3. These data indicate that AG/GG genotypes may lead to higher grades of breast cancer. In another study, a significant association was observed between the same *CD44* polymorphism and breast cancer risk in the population, European descent and African--American. However, there were statistically significant differences in the distribution of allele frequency and breast cancer risk based on ethnic groups; the difference was especially great in the case of the European descent (P \< 0.005). The difference in allele frequencies between above-mentioned study and our data may be due to the variations in sample selection criteria, geographical distribution, and different ethnic groups. It was reported that African--American have higher mortality rate due to breast cancer than the European descent; however, African--American females had a lower incidence of breast cancer compared with European females \[[@CR38]\]. Zhou et al., also showed that frequency of the unique SNP in *CD44* intron 1 was higher both in African--American patients with breast cancer and normal donors than white population, while breast cancer was diagnosed at an earlier age in African--American females carrying the unique polymorphism in intron 1 than the European females. These results were consistent with those of the current study that showed the association of the unique SNP in intron 1 with breast cancer invasion and mortality \[[@CR25]\].

It is estimated that 15% of point mutations causing human genetic diseases disrupt splice sites or splicing control sequences \[[@CR39]\]. Most mutations result in exon skipping due to disruption of 5′ and 3′ splice sites. As previously mentioned, since SR proteins usually induce splicing as a result of their connection to ESE and ISE, the ESE Finder program was used to examine the presence of potential SR protein binding sites within the exon 2 of *CD44* and its flanking region \[[@CR27]\]. Remarkably, this analysis identified a new high-affinity SC35 binding site located within mutant, but not in the wild type sequence. Additionally, SR protein levels can affect *CD44* alternative splicing implicated in tumor progression \[[@CR40]\]. In human disease genes, mutations in the ESE sequences linked to aberrant transcripts. For example, a disease-related point mutation at position 26 of the intron of the dE1-α PDH gene activates cryptic 5′ splice site due to increased SC35 binding to an ESE; this activation is consistent with the ESE score values predicted by ESE finder \[[@CR41]\]. Based on the in silico analysis, A \> G polymorphism within exon 2 flanking region of CD44 may be effective on CD44 splicing due to the creation of a new position for SR proteins. The intronic mutation generates a new binding motif for the SC35 and may lead to part of the intron 1 sequence be incorporated into exon. Further studies are needed to confirm our hypothesis by performing in vitro splicing assays.

The current study had some limitations that should be acknowledged. Since the new alternative splicing site was found in this study, further experimental validation of this site and detecting probable protein varient producing from this site is recommended. In addition, independent studies in other ethnic populations are still needed to confirm our present findings.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

The current study found that A \> G polymorphism in intron 1 of *CD44* was associated with higher grades of breast cancer, and generated a new SC35 binding site as predicted by the ESE finder. Since *CD44* alternative splicing and overexpression implicated in tumor progression, more experiments should be performed to determine the probable effects of A \> G polymorphism on *CD44* expression in patients with breast cancer.
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